


Conestoga Elementary will not be holding an in person Kindergarten Roundup this year. Instead, we will be taking information
via registration forms, with a Kindergarten Orientation to be held in August. You are invited to our school website to explore
“Everything you need to know about Conestoga Elementary Kindergarten.” We have put together fun photos and information,
everything from teachers to forms.
If you would like a tour of the school, please contact the school office. We look forward to meeting parents and Kindergarten
students in person on August 17 at our Kindergarten Orientation! 
(You will receive information in August about the Kindergarten Orientation)

Persons living in the Conestoga School District, who have a child, or know of a child who will be five years of age on or before
July 31, 2022, should contact the school office at 402-235-2341. Please contact the school office with any questions about
Kindergarten for the 2022-2023 school year.
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 Public Schools
Townhall

April 2022 

WELCOME TO CONESTOGA ELEMENTARY KINDERGARTEN!

Check out Kindergarten information on our school website: conestogacougars.org ; Conestoga Elementary;
For Parents; Kindergarten Roundup or scan the QR Code.

A NOTE FROM THE ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL
MR. ERIC DENNIS

This school year has been filled with many exciting events for
our school community. Having events takes the coordination and
effort of the school and the PTO. The latest event held was the
ice cream social. During the ice cream social the school was able
to highlight the fine arts department. Art was hung up around
the gym to showcase the different mediums the students have
been learning in art class. Ms. Bair showcased the second
through fifth grade students’ musical talents as well with a
performance. The students sang, played instruments and danced
while drumming on yoga balls. This was an exciting night that
highlighted our students’ talents in the fine arts. 

 I want to thank the PTO for providing and serving ice cream and
our three teachers, Ms. Bair, Mr. Nolde and Mrs. Harvey who
worked with the students on the performances for the
community. This was a great night that was enjoyed by all.



A NOTE FROM THE ELEMENTARY DAYCARE
DAYCARE DIRECTOR,  MS. CANIGLIA
Here at CEEC, we are excited for spring weather and
activities outside once again! 
We have two classrooms (baby/toddler and preschool)
and a school age program at the school. 
Our babies enjoy exploring with their senses and we've
enjoyed some sensory table activities and painting! We
love reading books and stacking blocks! We are busy
learning new things like sitting, walking, clapping and
talking!
Our toddlers are busy engaging their imagination
through free play! We love singing and dancing too!
We read lots of stories and just did Very Hungry
Caterpillar paintings! We've started working on
alphabet activities too! 
Our preschool program utilizes thematic activities.
Some themes they have explored are: Space, Bugs,
Zoo, Apples, Pumpkins, Arctic Animals and so much
more!
They explore through science, art, math, reading and of
course through play centers! They work on handwriting
too! A big focus is on social emotional skills; feelings,
taking deep breaths and working together are things
they incorporate in daily lessons. 
Our before program allows students to relax and eat
before a fun day of school! Our after schoolers
enjoying winding down and playing at centers. They
use the gym, cafeteria and outside space! 
We love filling our days with our CEEC students and
are excited for springtime! 
Enjoy some pictures! 
CEEC Staff 

A NOTE FROM THE 3RD GRADE TEACHERS
TEACHERS,  MRS. CLAUSEN, MRS. HONAKER AND MRS. WILLIAMS 

Our third graders have enjoyed several outreach
opportunities in February and March! We partnered with
the Cass County 4H extension offices to do Scratch
Coding, Rockets and STEM Engineering. The students
enjoyed working with Mirisa each week as she led us
through each of the workshops! We also have been
working with Ms. Taylor and the Conestoga FFA chapter.
The high-school students have visited us twice this school
year to teach us about Nebraska agriculture and
agricultural products grown in the United States. We even
got to enjoy some popcorn! We currently are using a
Tower Garden from the HS Science department to grow
spinach and lettuce within our classroom! 

We EGGcitedly welcomed 36 fertilized chicken eggs on
March 16th from the extension office. We will have 3
incubators going within our classrooms as we talk about
embryology, life cycles and the development of a chicken. 

We are so grateful to have these resources and outreach
programs available to our students! We can't wait to eat
our spinach/lettuce this spring and watch our eggs hatch! 



A NOTE FROM THE 5TH GRADE TEACHERS
TEACHERS,  MRS. GLAZEBROOK, MS. BAUGH AND MRS. STEWART
5th grade has successfully completed our first-ever American Revolution Live Museum. In social
studies, students learned about the 13 original colonies and the events leading up to the American
Revolution. Students studied major battles, treaties, important individuals, and how this period of
time impacted America’s history and helped America establish independence. In writing class,
students picked a topic within the American Revolution that interested them to research further.
Students learned how to evaluate research materials, write citations, and avoid plagiarism. Each
student researched their topic, collected notes, organized information, gave and received feedback,
and edited/revised to produce their final research paper. Once their papers were complete, every
5th grade student chose a multimedia project to present their information at the Live Museum.
Some of the projects were dioramas, Google Slide presentations, wall posters, and tri-folds. In
addition to the multimedia project, students also had the option to dress up for the Live Museum.
The 5th grade students rocked each part of this unit from the paper to the project and even the
costumes! We are extremely proud of their hard work and we had an amazing turn out for the Live
Museum. Family members, teachers, staff, other students, and even kids from daycare came to
check out the American Revolution Live Museum. Thank you everyone for your support and we
can’t wait to do this again next year!

A NOTE FROM THE LIBRARY
TEACHER,  MRS. ZAHN
Students access the library website to find books, request books, access
online encyclopedia, and various activities. Students can put a hold on a
desired book and enter reviews from their own account on Alexandria,
our online cataloguing system. The Fall and Spring PTO Book Fairs and
generous families brought more titles to the library and a Cover One
repair machine which gets well-loved books back in learner hands
sooner!

HAL Happenings
4th, 5th, and 6th grade students were discovered as qualified for HAL
this year starting with MAP or NSCAS scores within the 90th+
percentile Reading, Math, Language Arts, and Science. It’s been an
exciting semester with several activities.

·HAL students and parents have helped with concessions fundraising 3
nights!
·A sixth-grade team competed in Mad Hatter Quiz Bowl at ESU3 
·Twenty-four 4th, 5th, and 6th grade mathletes competed in
Conestoga’s first Math League qualifier competition and placed 8th
overall of 23 competitors!
·HAL students are experiencing compacted, accelerated, and/or
independent study in order to learn more within their area(s) of strength
·4th, 5th, and 6th grades have joined the Stock Market Game!
·Upcoming events include Social Emotional Learning at Gifford Farm,
Coding Makerspace and Battle of the Books at ESU3



A NOTE FROM THE JR./SR. HIGH PRINCIPAL
MR. ROB GEISE
It’s hard to believe the 3rd quarter has ended and that the 2021-2022 school year is quickly coming to a close. I couldn’t be
prouder of the students and staff. They embrace change, persevere through adversity and work to get better every day. We
have a special group of students, staff and parents at Conestoga Schools. A major March highlight was the College / Career Fair
that we hosted on March 2. It was a huge success! There were over 40 booths that included a variety of career fields, colleges
and military branches. In addition, there were over 17 speakers available that represented a variety of career fields. Based on
interest, our students were able to listen to 5 different speakers. We’re grateful to those that attended and helped make it an
outstanding day. A huge thank you to Mrs. Morton and Mrs. Kreifels for their hard work in making this a success! In addition, our
students represented our school and community to the highest standard! Go Cougars! Important Upcoming Dates:
Tuesday, April 5 - ACT Test Date 
Thursday, April 14 and Friday, April 15 - No School 
Monday, April 18 - No School (students will return on Tuesday, April 19) 
Tuesday, April 26 - 6th Grade Move-Up Day 
Saturday, May 14 - Graduation

DISTRICT MTSS LEADERSHIP TEAM
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES,  MRS. AMANDA WRIGHT
Recently, Conestoga has assembled a District MTSS Leadership team who are
responsible for reflecting on district wide practices in instruction and extension to
ensure commonalities are in place to support students PK-12. This includes core
classroom instructional practices and extension opportunities, like enrichment and/or
intervention, in the areas of reading, math, and social/emotional/behavior. Team
members include both the Elementary and Jr/Sr High staff to ensure that all students
and areas are represented. The goal of this team is to establish a strong foundation,
core instruction that meets the needs of the majority of learners, and intervention and
enrichment to support the needs of learners who need additional assistance with
grade level standards as well as those who need challenges beyond their grade level
standards. Below is a graphic from Nebraska MTSS Framework that outlines the
model this team is using to guide their work. 

CURRICULUM, INSTRUCTION, AND ASSESSMENT AT CONESTOGA
DIRECTOR OF CURRICULUM, INSTRUCTION AND ASSESSMENT,  MRS. LISA BERGMEYER

Did you know….The state of Nebraska has Career Readiness standards for public schools?
What exactly does Career Readiness mean? The state defines career readiness as, “A career ready person capitalizes on
personal strengths, talents, education and experiences to bring value to the workplace and the community through his / her
performance, skill, diligence, ethics and responsible behavior.” 
To support students in obtaining this vision, Conestoga offers a variety of experiences beginning in elementary! Conestoga
provides opportunities for students to become aware of career choices through class discussions, elementary guidance lessons,
and by completing leadership and career courses throughout Jr/Sr High. Our 7th grade students begin with a leadership course
where they explore their strengths, areas of interests, and become more self aware. In 8th grade, the students take their first
official career course and learn all the opportunities out there! Upon entering high school, students begin to take charge of their
learning by selecting elective courses driven by their interest and potential career path. High School students also take an
additional leadership course at a higher level that really begins to connect all of these elements of career readiness. These
courses are in addition to the required courses that every Nebraska graduate must take! When you put all this together, we are
supporting our students in understanding the relationship between today’s educational choices and tomorrow’s career
potential!! Go Cougars!!



CAREER DAY EVENT
7-12 SCHOOL COUNSELOR,  MRS. KREIFELS

On March 2nd we hosted a Career and College Fair. We had around 40 booths with a variety of career fields,
colleges, and military branches represented. Students, 7-12th grade, got a chance to visit booths and ask questions.
They were given a bingo card to fill out while visiting booths. Student were given a survey asking them what career
fields they were interested in. After visiting the booths, 9-12th grade students were assigned to 5 different career
speaker presentations. Seniors were given preference. There were 17 different speakers covering a variety of career
fields.
We really appreciate community members, parents, and alum taking time out of their day to present. The goal for the
day was to expose students to the fact that there are so many different options for them to consider for their future.
We believe we accomplished that goal. A lot of positive feedback was received from students, staff, and presenters.
We are already looking forward to making next year even better. 



The Girls Wrestling team was the first ever girls wrestling team at Conestoga, these girls did a great job of
setting the tone for a successful program for years to come. The inaugural girls team included these members,
Angelina Flores, Morgan Hensch, Emory Trofholz, and Kyleigh Plowman. Emory and Kyleigh qualified and placed
at the State Meet. Emory Trofholz- 6th, Kyleigh Plowman- 2nd. 

The Boys Wrestling team had another successful season on the mat qualifying three for the State Meet.
Keaghon Chini, Carter Plowman and Gage Totilas all qualified with Keaghon placing 3rd. 

The Dance Team WON THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP in the Class C1 Hip-Hop division! Giving them six titles in
five years! The team also placed 3rd out of 22 in the Pom division.

The Cheer Team competed at State and earned 3rd place in Game Day and 4th place Non Building/ Non
Tumbling Competitions.

The Conestoga FFA Chapter did a great job competing at the district career development contests at Southeast
Community College in Beatrice. Five teams qualified for the Nebraska FFA State Convention and several more
FFA members qualified as individuals. 

The Speech Team completed a successful season in mid- March. Jayden Speed qualified for state by earning third
place at districts in extemporaneous speaking. Dani Ahrens, McKenzie Jones, John McConnell, Lindee Watson,
Addi Andersen, Delaney Deterding, Ella Lewis and Jagger Plevel all also earned district medals. 

The Conestoga Music program took five high school students to perform at Class C State Honor Band in
Kearney. The five high school students were Ella Wilson, Keaghon Chini, Daniel Cutler, Drew Froistad, and John
McConnell 

The Quiz Bowl team placed 2nd at the Nebraska Capitol Conference Meet. Team members included Keaghon
Chini, Lindee Watson, Drew Froistan, & Daniel Cutler

The Girls Basketball Team won more games this season than any of the past four seasons. All Conference
Honorees: Lindee Watson (HM), Ali Gansemer (HM)

The Boys Basketball Team won over 10 games for the fourth consecutive season this is the first such stretch in
school history. All-Conference Honorees: Noah Simones (2nd Team), Jack Welch (HM), & Ty Fox (HM). 

NSAA Academic All-State Award Winners: (Limited to 2 honorees per activity): Speech: John McConnell, Ella
Lewis | Boys Wrestling: Keaghon Chini, Carter Plowman |Girls Wrestling: Kyleigh Plowman, Emory Trofholz |
Girls Basketball: Lindee Watson, Mati Steckler |Boys Basketball: Lucas Michel, Johnny Welter |

CONESTOGA WINTER ACTIVITY REVIEW

Thank you to everyone who contributed to this successful 2021-2022 winter season including but not limited to
participants, coaches, parents, guardians, event workers, teachers, administrators, booster club officers and
members, athletic trainers, custodians, and many more…. Your effort and support are appreciated and essential to
building a strong culture within our programs at Conestoga.

A few of the highlights from our high school program this season: (There are many more highlight than those the
ones listed to find out more check out the rest of the activities portion of the newsletter! )

Upcoming April Home Events: 

April:
 4th- Varsity/JV Boys Soccer v. Madison @ 5pm
 7th- Varsity/JV Girls Soccer v. Concordia @ 5pm
 8th- Varsity Girls & Boys Soccer v. Roncalli @ 5pm (Boys Soccer Parents Night)
 9th- Prom
 11th- JH Track Invitational @ 2pm
 18th- Varsity/JV Boys Soccer v. Waverly @ 5pm
 22nd-Varsity/JV Girls Soccer v. Platteview @ 5pm (Girls Soccer Parents Night) 
 25th- Varsity Track Invitational @ 9:30am
 27th- FFA Chapter Banquet @ 6:30pm
 28th- Varsity Girls Soccer v. Auburn @ 5pm

ACTIVITIES AT CONESTOGA
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR,  MR. JASON AHRENS



With only two members returning from the 2020-21 season, the speech team had the huge task of rebuilding the program this year.
While the team was still smaller than it has been most years, the nine members who competed were able to uphold the tradition of
competitive excellence. Team members included: seniors Lindee Watson (Informative, Persuasive, Extemp), Addi Andersen (Poetry),
juniors Ella Lewis (Poetry, Impromptu, OID), Delaney Deterding (Serious Prose, OID), Jayden Speed (Persuasive, Extemp) Makenzie Jones
(Duet, OID), Jagger Plevel (Informative, Impromptu, OID), and sophomores John McConnell (Entertainment, Persuasive, Extemp,
Impromptu) and Dani Ahrens (Humorous Prose, Duet). A majority of our meets only 3-5 members competed at, so top 5 finishes were
huge accomplishments. Not only did every member represent Conestoga multiple times during awards ceremonies this season, they each
showed the true heart of a champion during a brutal district tournament where they squared off with perennial powerhouses Malcolm
and Raymond Central. The team was able to get everyone into the medal round, with 11 of their 13 events in finals. While this was
enough to comfortably place the team 3rd in sweepstakes, we only had a single state qualifier. Jayden Speed placed 3rd in
extemporaneous speaking and represented Conestoga at the state tournament at Kearney High School on March 17th. Jayden finished 9th
overall, just missing out of making the final round.  

The future is looking bright for the team as well, with 7 members returning next season and four 8th graders who will move up from this
year’s junior high team. The Junior Trendsetters will begin their season in April. Team members include Hannah Bogatz (Poetry, OID),
Layla Bland (Poetry, OID), Justin Blue (Entertainment, OID), and Alya Garrett (Extemp, Serious Prose).

Results
January 22nd - Concordia Classic (Asynchronous): Lindee Watson 1st place Extemporaneous Speaking, 3rd place Persuasive Speaking;
John McConnell 4th place Persuasive Speaking; Ella Lewis 5th Place Poetry; Jagger Plevel 7th place Informative Speaking. Team Sweeps -
3rd Place.

January 29th - Louisville: Addi Andersen 1st place Novice Poetry

February 5th - Beatrice: Lindee Watson 1st place Extemporaneous Speaking, 5th place Persuasive Speaking; Ella Lewis 3rd place Poetry;
Jayden Speed 3rd place Extemporaneous Speaking; John McConnell 5th place Extemporaneous Speaking, 6th Place Persuasive Speaking.
Team Sweeps - 5th Place.

February 11th - Marian: Delaney Deterding, Ella Lewis, Makenzie Jones, Jagger Plevel - 5th Place OID

February 12th - Auburn: John McConnell 1st place Extemporaneous Speaking, 2nd place Persuasive Speaking; Jagger Plevel Top Novice
Informative Speaking

February 14th - NCC: Delaney Deterding 2nd place Serious Prose; Ella Lewis 2nd place Poetry; John McConnell 3rd place Entertainment
Speaking, 4th place Persuasive Speaking; Jagger Plevel 5th place Informative Speaking; Lindee Watson 5th place Persuasive Speaking;
Jayden Speed 5th place Extemporaneous Speaking; Addi Andersen 6th place Poetry; Dani Ahrens and Makenzie Jones 4th place Duet
Acting; Delaney Deterding, Ella Lewis, Makenzie Jones, Jagger Plevel - 3th Place OID. Team Sweeps 4th Place.

February 19th - Aquinas: John McConnell 2nd place Champs Impromptu Speaking, 6th place Champs Persuasive, 2nd place Honors
Extemporaneous Speaking, 2nd place Honors Entertainment Speaking; Jagger Plevel 1st place Honors Informative Speaking; Ella Lewis
3rd place Honors Poetry. Team Sweeps 5th. 

February 26th - Conestoga: Ella Lewis 3rd place Poetry; Lindee Watson 3rd place Extemporaneous Speaking; Delaney Deterding 4th
place Serious Prose; Dani Ahrens 4th place Humorous Prose; Delaney Deterding, Ella Lewis, Makenzie Jones, Jagger Plevel - 5th OID.
Team Sweeps 4th.

March 5th - Districts: Jayden Speed 3rd Extemporaneous Speaking (State Qualifier), 6th Persuasive Speaking; John McConnell 4th
Entertainment Speaking, 4th Persuasive Speaking; Lindee Watson 6th Informative Speaking, 6th Extemporaneous Speaking; Addi
Andersen 6th Poetry; Delaney Deterding 4th Serious Prose; Dani Ahrens 4th Humorous Prose; Dani Ahrens and Makenzie Jones 4th Duet
Acting; Delaney Deterding, Ella Lewis, Makenzie Jones, Jagger Plevel - 6th OID. Team Sweeps 3rd. 

Junior High Schedule
Friday, April 1st           Creighton Prep
Saturday, April 9th      Archbishop Bergan (Fremont)
Friday, April 22nd         Millard North
Friday, April 29th          Skutt Catholic
Saturday, April 30th     Raymond Central
Friday, May 6th             Omaha Marian

SPEECH TEAM RETURNS TO #TRENDSETTERDOMINATION DURING
REBUILDING SEASON
SPEECH COACH,  MRS. JESSICA SCHLICHTEMEIER

2022 Speech Team: Front Row L to R: Dani Ahrens, John McConnell, Addi Andersen, Lindee
Watson; Back Row: Jagger Plevel, Kenzie Jones, Jayden Speed, Delaney Deterding and Ella Lewis



2022 CAPITOL CONFERENCE QUIZ BOWL RUNNER UP
MS. KYLEIGH LEWIS

JH GBB TAKES HOME HARDWARE 
HEAD COACH,  MS. KYLEIGH LEWIS

The Conestoga Quiz Bowl team is your 2022 Capitol
Conference Quiz Bowl Runner Up. This conference success
was driven by five outstanding, academic students: Keaghon
Chini, Senior; Daniel Cutler, Senior; Drew Froistad, Junior;
Jayden Speed, Junior; and Lindee Watson, Senior. These
students competed against Raymond Central in the
championship match on March 14th by 5 points. 

These students also competed in Bellevue University’s quiz
bowl competition on March 4th. Bellevue University’s
competition had 32 teams from across Nebraska and Iowa.

Daniel, Keaghon, Dezmond Jenkins, and alternate, John
McConnell were one, over time match shy of competing in the
B103 Quiz Bowl Championships. 

On January 24, our quiz bowl teams competed at ESU 3 for
their annual competition. We had two teams of the following
students: Johnny Welter, Keaghon Chini, Mati Steckler, Daniel
Cutler, Drew Froistad, Jayden Speed, Lindee Watson, Austin
Gonderinger, and Andrew Lamoureux. 

Congratulations to our students who have successfully
represented Conestoga’s academics though quiz bowl, this
season. 

Conestoga’s junior high girls’ basketball team had a successful season tallying over 10 wins. With victories over JCC and
Weeping Water, they captured the JCC tournament championship. The next weekend, both the A and B divisions of the Weeping
Water tournament were won by our Lady Cougars. They captured these titles with 12 players making up both teams. The entire
season the girls continued to improve in fundamentals, basketball IQ, tenacity, and the love of the game. 

Members of this year’s team: Ayla Garrett, Isabel Boland, Alivia LeRette, Sophie Tranisi, Grace Rodis, Olivia Poston, Jozlyn
Keene, Chloe Bergmeyer, Ella Tegels, Ava Ferguson, Rhiannon Johnson, Miley Crook, and Maggie Fiene. The Lady Cougars were
coached by Kyleigh Lewis, Brady Bergmeyer, and Colten Krause. 



GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM COMPLETES 2021-22 SEASON
HEAD COACH,  MR. TONY THIES
 The Conestoga girls basketball program wrapped up the 2021-22 season this February. The Cougars earned a record of
8-15, improving their record for the third straight season. The team was anchored by a strong, stingy defense, allowing
38.9 points per game. The team was led by 3 seniors: Lindee Watson, Mati Steckler, and Danie Parriott. Each of these
seniors have been with the program for 4 years and won letters each year. Lindee earned Capitol Conference honors as an
Honorable Mention selection. Lindee, in her 4th season as a starter, tied for the team lead in scoring at 7.7 points per
game. Mati was the leader on the defensive end for the team, led the team in rebounding (6.1), and stepped into a bigger
role offensively. Junior Ali Gansemer joined Lindee in leading the team in scoring (7.7) and also in earning Honorable
Mention All-Conference honors in her first full season as a starter. Fellow junior Sophia Ackerman was a starter for the
third straight year and was a force in the paint defensively, averaging nearly 1.5 blocks per game. MacKaylee Madsen and
Haven Zimmerman stepped into new roles as the main ball-handlers for the team this year and experienced tremendous
growth throughout the season. Juniors Jameson Yost and Sophia Tegels played an important role off the bench for the
Cougars, providing great energy, defense, and rebounding. The Junior Varsity/Reserve teams also had strong seasons for
the Cougars. Juniors Sophia Tegels, Jameson Yost, Addie Priefert, and Haven Zimmerman led the JV team. Sophomore Dani
Ahrens also played big minutes and made big plays throughout the JV season. A strong group of freshmen and Malin
Westin had a strong season both in the JV and Reserve games. Alyssa Batt, Raquel Hild, Elliott Zimmerman, Kyler
Zimmerman, Ava Tegels, Davida Garrett, and Brinn Ahrens were the freshmen this season. It was great to see the team
make progress again throughout this season and we look forward to the continued growth of the program! We’re thankful
to this year’s group of seniors, their hard work, and dedication to the program and we look forward to the leadership next
year’s deep group of seniors will bring!

CHEER
COACHES,  MRS. KATHERINE BLOCH AND MISS. EMILY BRYANT
 Our Conestoga Cheerleaders had an amazing winter season!
We cheered at basketball games, wrestling duals, and went
to our annual State Competition. We competed in 2 divisions
at state; Game Day and Non-Tumbling. Our hard work ended
up paying off, and we placed in both events! In the Game Day
division, we placed 3rd out of 14 teams. In the Non-Tumbling
division, we placed 4th out of 13 teams. This was a huge
accomplishment for the girls! It was the first time that our
cheer team has placed in both events. Our cheer season is
over, but now we are getting ready for tryouts! It has been a
great year cheering on our sports teams. Go Cougars!



POWERLIFTING
COACH,  MR. TRENTON CLAUSEN
 On Saturday, February 12th eight Conestoga High School
Students competed in the Nebraska RAW Powerlifting State
Championships at Omaha Creighton Prep. Ella Lewis, Madison
Bridges, Gabby Landon, Elizabeth Harvey, Gabe Turner-Hickey,
Levi Lindsey, Nathaniel Keene and Louie Caniglia all competed
at the meet by performing the Back Squat, Bench Press and
Deadlift exercises. They all had three attempts to complete
each of the exercises in an effort to lift as much weight as they
could at each. Each exercise is judged and only counted if they
meet the standards set for each exercise. All of the athletes
performed “Personal Bests” for each exercise and three of
them earned state medals in their weight classes. Elizabeth
Harvey and Madison Bridges each received third place medals
and Nathaniel Keene placed 5th. Along with these eight
students we also had 14 other High School Students and 13
Junior High Students that participated in Powerlifting this
season with 8 weeks of practices leading up the State
Championship Meet. Each practice was spent improving
technique and strength in each of the lifts along with learning
more about the sport of Powerlifting. The 13 Junior High
Students will have the opportunity to participate in meets once
they are in 9th grade. This is the fourth school year that
Powerlifting has been offered at Conestoga during the winter
months with participation numbers increasing each year. Our
Booster Club was generous enough to fund the entries for each
of our athletes that competed which we are grateful for. We
look forward to growing the Powerlifting Club and providing
the opportunity for more students to compete in the sport of
Powerlifting.

CONGRATULATIONS COUGARETTES DANCE TEAM! 
COACH,  MRS. ANGIE HOGUE

 2022 Class C1 Hip Hop State Champions and 3rd
Place in the Pom division! This is the Cougarettes
6th straight championship title and they are still
going strong! As we finish out our year, and
prepare to start a new season with tryouts, we
would like to recognize our two amazing seniors,
Morgan McAndrew and Mati Steckler, who have
shared their time and talents with our team the
past four years. Mati and Morgan have been
shining examples of what it means to be a
Cougarette!! They have lead by example and
helped the Cougarettes reach many goals. They
are both graduating in May as 4 time State
Champions! We are proud of them and will
certainly miss them more than they will ever
know! Love Dance. Love The Process. Love Your
Team! That’s exactly what they did! CC4L!



CONESTOGA BOYS BASKETBALL 
COACH,  MR. JASON AHRENS
 The Conestoga Boys Basketball team’s goal every season is to be better at the end of the season then we were at the
beginning of it. It seems very simple but it proves challenging over the course of a long season. To achieve this goal we focus
on continual improvement and working hard each and every day. I believed we accomplished our goal due in a large part to
our seniors they served as role models for all of us in the program, they are committed and selfless, their positive leadership
helped us fight through some tough stretches early in the season and enabled us to play some of our best basketball in the
second half of the season which included but is not limited to; a home win over Class B rival Nebraska City, a win in the
IOWA-NEBRASKA BORDER BATTLE played at at the Mid-America Center Arena, and a district win over rival Louisville in
districts. The class of 2022 is truly special, they are our biggest group we’ve had in at least ten seasons, they will be missed on
and off the court, but their impact will be felt for years to come within our program. Thank you Bryson, Ty, Lucas, Evan, &
Johnny! 

We’d also like to show appreciation to those who have supported us throughout the year this includes but is not limited to
coaches, parents, student managers, basketball alumni, Makovicka Physical Therapy, cheer and dance teams, pep band, cougar
youth basketball, strength & conditioning program (Mr. Clausen), bus transportation (Don, Nancy, and Drivers), teachers,
administration, custodians, maintenance staff, the office ladies (Kelly & Sara), our photographer (Danie P), and the booster
club, the support and effort that you give our program is appreciated. Any success that we have is shared with all of you. We
are proud to represent Conestoga on and off the court and we hope we have made you proud too. 

Seniors: Bryson Berg, Evan Svanda, Johnny Welter, Ty Fox, Lucas Michel, Juniors: Breckin Berg, Jack Welch, Jayden Widler, Kaden Simmerman, Kieran
Samson, Sophomores: Carter Arens, Brody McClatchey, Jake Cooke, Zach Smith, Aaron Watson, Noah Simones, Freshmen: Logan Lutt, Austin
Gonderinger Colton Bescheinen, Rylee Johnsen, Andy Lamoureux, Ty Walker, Coaches: Nick Hegge, Jesse Swantek, Josh Schliefert, Jason Ahrens,
Student Managers: Cole Merwald, Mason Merwald, Dylan Kayhanfar, Bradin Van Winkle, Owen Trofholz, Noah Eagan, Nolan Duzik

SENIORS



The Class of 2022 are the only class in school history(1978-2022) to be a part of a team that won at least ten games
during each year that they were in high school. 
2021-2022 Season in the School Record Books- (All-Time Top Tens)

7th- Total Wins, 5th- Season Defensive Average, 4th- Three Pointers Made (Last 5 seasons are also in NSAA Record
Books), 3rd- Season Three Point Percentage, 5th- Assists/game, 4th- Fewest Turnovers/game, 8th- Rebounds in a
game, 4th and 5th - Fewest Points Allowed in a game, 9th- Three pointers made in a game. 

Individuals in the School Record Books- (All-Time Top Ten’s)
Tyler Fox- 8th All-Time Season Assists, 7th All-Time Career Assists
Jack Welch- 500 point Club 1 of 25, currently 21st career points, 6th Free Throw Percentage- Season, 6th Made
Three’s- Career, 9th Made Three’s- Season, 4th Charges Taken- Career.

SEASON AWARDS, HONORS, & ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2021-2022 Letter Winners: (Played a significant role on the court for the varsity team)
Seniors: Bryson Berg, Ty Fox, Lucas Michel, Evan Svanda, Johnny Welter, Jack Welch, Noah Simones

Team Voted Awards (Voted on by team members)
Teammates Of the Year: 
Jack Welch & Logan Lutt

Varsity Awards:      Offensive Player of the Year: Noah Simones Defensive Player of the Year: Ty Fox  
Most Improved Player: Evan Svanda 

Junior Varsity/Reserve Awards:   Offensive Player of the Year: Kieran Samson Defensive Player of the Year: Andy Lamoureux
Most Improved Player:  Carter Arens  

Guiding Principle Award Winners:  
Believe: Ty Fox
Care: Jack Welch
Discipline: Johnny Welter
Toughness: Evan Svanda  
          
Post-Season Awards
Nebraska Capitol Conference:  
2nd Team All-Conference: Noah Simones, Sophomore
Honorable Mention: Ty Fox, Senior (2x) & Jack Welch, Junior 

Omaha World- Herald:
All- Area Honors: TBA
All-State Honors: TBA

Lincoln Journal Star: 
All-State Honors: TBA

NSAA Academic All-State: (Limited to 2)
Johnny Welter & Lucas Michel

LJS Academic All-State: (Predicted Award Winners)
Bryson Berg, Ty Fox, Lucas Michel, Evan Svanda, Johnny Welter, Jack Welch, 

Accomplishments and School Record Book Rankings:

Noah Simones- New School Record Three-Point Percentage- Season, 6th Made Three’s- Season, 8th Total Points- Season, 7th
Free Throw Percentage- Season
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